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Program Committee
October 26th Leadership $howcase: Cathy Bonner,
President, Bonner Incorporated
By Gloria Brown Oliver
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In March 2001, FORTUNE Small Business magazine named
Bonner one of the 25 most influential women entrepreneurs in
America. According to the article she is "smart, gutsy, and
innovative-as interested in making a difference in business as
in making money."
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Oct 13 Austin

Leadership

Symposium. Carver Branch
Library, 1161 Angelina, at noon.
Topic: Organizational Leadership
and Ethics. Speaker: Fazlur Prince
Rahman, St. Edwards University. For
information and reservations, contact
ewtgi@onr.mm or 5 12.894.437 0.

Oct 13 Dallas Affiliate Seminar.
The regularly scheduled evening meeting for October
13 has been canceled. Instead, the EWTG Dallas

A successful entrepreneur, Bonner has started and sold three
businesses. Currently she is President of Bonner Incorporated,
an Austin based advertising firm specializing in the marketing of
state college savings and prepaid tuition programs. Her clients
include the Texas Tomorrow Funds, The Virginia College
Savings Plan and Washington's Guaranteed Education Tuition

Mina Brown, Executive Coach. The cost is $'13.50 for
lunch and the seminar. Contact Vicki Moores at
vicki.moores@utsouthwestern.edu if you would like

Program.

to attend.

ln 1991, Bonner was appointed by Governor Ann Richards to
serve as Executive Director for the Texas Department of
Commerce. She directed the state's economic development
and industrial recruitment efforts during the time the State of

Oct 26 Austin Leadership Showcase. Arstin Woman's
Club, 708 San Antonio. Speaker: Cathy Bonner, Bonner
Incorporated, at noon. For inficrmation and reservations,

Texas led the nation in the number of new jobs created. Bonner
was responsible for the creation of the Smart Jobs Program for
Texas, an $11 million annual tourism program, a $250 million
annual job-training program, and the state's international trade
initiatives, including the management of four foreign trade
offices.

Affiliate is sponsoring a seminar on October 13th
from 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at the UT Southwestern
North Campus, NG3.202. The featured speaker is

contrad ewtg@o{"lr^com

q

512.89t1.437 0.

Nov 06 Susan J. Komen Race for the Cure at 8 a.m.
For information, conbct EWTG Team Captain Maria
Hanke at maria. hanke@tdcj.state.h.us or 51 2.936.2497

Nov 10 Austin Leadership Symposium.

.

Carver

Bnnch Library 1161 Anglina, at noon. Topic: Developing
Your Personal Concept of Leadership. Speaken Christina

In 1996, Bonner had a dream that by the turn of the new century
she would build the first nationalwomen's history museum. The
Women's Museum: An Institute for the Future in Association
with the Smithsonian Institution opened its doors in 2000 after a

Moore, St. Edwards University. For information and
reservations, contad ew{o@onr.com or 512.894.4370,

Nov

21

19th annual Professional Development

Gonference

successful $30 million development campaign. The Women's
Museum in historic Fair Park in Dallas highlights the unique and
diverse stories of American women's history. Using the latest in
technology and interactive media, the museum's exhibits and programs expand the understanding of women's
participation in shaping this country. For more information about the museum, visit www.thewomensmuseum.org.
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A Note from the President
by Ginny Booton
It is hard to believe the year is fast coming to a close.
We all know that once October arrives, it is a hustlebustle fall frenzy. That includes activities with EWTG.
I would like to start with the announcement of the 2006
Board of Directors. The board has approved the slate of candidates submitted
by the Nominations Committee. Your board for next year is:

President - Beverly Bavousett
President Elect - Connie Williams
Vice President - Mary Castleberry
Financial Officer - Betsy Ford
Treasurer - Clare Dyer
Affiliates Director - Lori Field
Communications Director - Cindy Hale
Membership Director - Julie Atchison
Program Director - Laure Mclaughlin
Public Relations Director - Carla James

As you can see, it is an all-star line up of dynamic members who will
certainly be very successful in their roles. They will be pibting a new
organizational approach set forth by the 2005 board to provide our
members with more opportunities to meet new people, broaden
perspectives and enhance leadership skills. Congratulations, 2006
Board of Directors!
Please note in this issue the wonderful summary by Denise Pittard,
chair of EWTG's Legislative Committee, on legislation of interest
passed last session. Also this month, scholarship applications are being

evaluated in preparation for November awards, and EWTG is
sponsoring a team in the Susan G. Komen Race for the Cure in
November. The walk is a new transition event for EWTG in that the
2005 and 2006 board members will lead an EWTG-member walk.
Maria Hanke is organizing the event, and the team and I want to
encourage you to please sign up and join us on November 6!

Our biggest event, of course, is the November Professional

Development conference - Developing Leaders fram Within You are
going to see a new array of workshops that focus on skill building,
leadership and topics relevant to your current work environments. I
think you are going to enjoy choosing from more than 100 silent auction
items to bid on and shopping with over 30 exhibitors. The biggest
change? The Woman of the Year ceremony. In honor of you, our
members, we will celebrate this most prestigious event with a fete. From
your nominations our judges will choose one outstanding woman to
receive the honor of being named EWTG Woman of the Year. We will
celebrate that in a festive and memorable fashion
live music,
- withThe
gala will
hors d'oeuvres and a special presentation for the winner.
wrap up with door prize drawings and silent auction celebrating. lt is
going to be a wonderfulday! See you there!
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Conference Committee
19th Annual Professional Development Conference
by Michelle Dionne-Vahalik

We are proud to announce:
Txe UPCOMING 19* ANNUAL EWTG PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CONFERENCE:
Developlue Leeorns Fnou Wrnrru-A LeaoeRsnlp SemrruAR FoR Execurve Womaru rN Texes Govenrumexr
You don't want to miss it! Everyone's talking about it! Ninety five percent of the attendees at last year's
conference rated the conference as good or excellent. The participants said the keynote speakers were
motivational and inspirational, the quality and variety of workshop sessions made them productive and
worthwhile, and the networking opportunities were beneficial, too.

Date: November 21. 2005

Location:

Renaissance Hotel

- 9721Arboretum

Blvd., Austin, TX 78759
(512) 343-2626 or (800) 468-3571

Registration Fees and Deadlines:

Early
Regular
Late

Through
Through
Through

Member
10/14 $150
1114 $185
11116 $265

Non-Member
$ 205
$ 245
$ 325

"By purchasing a $50 membership with your registration fee, you can pay the membership rate for the
conference.
Look for registration information and the conference brochure on our website at www.ewtg.orq.

And don't forget the Silent Auction
fun feature of the conference! The number of items donated
- another
continues to grow daily. There are personal
services, hotel stays, jewelry, restaurant gift certificates, exciting
theme baskets from the Executive Success Teams, and much more. Starting soon, the list of donors and
donations will be posted and updated regularly on EWTG's website. EWTG uses Silent Auction proceeds to
provide professional development scholarships for its members. Bring your cash, checkbook or credit card (or
all three!) and be ready to shop. Think holiday gifts and fun weekends for two! See you there!
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Board of Directors
Spotlight on Your Board Members: Betsy Ford, Secretary-Treasurer

o

Tell us a little about yourself, personally and professionally.

These days most of my personal life revolves around the Shrine organizations my husband, Michael,
and I belong to. I help with their various events, participate in local parades as a lady clown and sew
clown costumes for Michael, AKA "Splatter the Clown." I am also president of my ladies Shrine clown
group that works doing face painting for various events in order to raise money for the Shrine Hospitals
for Children. I like to think these fun activities help to balance my much more serious and often stressful
professional life. Also, a description of my personal life would not be complete without mentioning my daughter, Alysia, who is a
student at UT Medical School in Houston, and Jason who is a junior at Texas State. Two great kids for sure!
I work for the State Securities Board (SSB) as their Business Manager. Before that, I worked for the Railroad Commission and
the State Auditor's Office. I'm a Certified Public Accountant, Certified Texas Purchaser and a graduate of the most recent class
of the Texas Fiscal Officers'Academy. I am also an active member of the Texas State Agency Business Administrators'

Association.

e

As a member of the board, what do you see as the strength (or strengths) you bring to the tabte?

My past accounting experience with the SSB and Auditor's Office have certainly helped me fulfill my Secretary-Treasurer duties.
In addition, several years on the EWTG finance committee, along with the various positions I've held over the years with other

non-profit groups, have made the transition to serving on this non-profit board a rather easy one.

.'

What do you believe are the key elements of a good leader?

The guidelines that I've gleaned from others over the years and that continue to lead my decisions are: do your best; do what's
right; listen; consider others and be grateful. I believe a good leader needs to be honest, caring and capable.

o

Who has made the most impact on your professional growth?

l'd have to say that would be my mom and my husband. My mother contracted polio at the age of four and was crippled for the
rest of her life. When I was ten she became a widow with two small children to raise. Yet she never lost her spirit or her
determination. Watching her accomplish what she did during her life, regardless of the obstacles that were placed in her way
inspired me to tackle tasks I might never have aftempted otherwise.
These days my husband Michael is my sanity and my strength. He was the one who encouraged me when I decided to become
a CPA. Michael never wavered when he said, "Go for it. You can do it. l'll be there for you." He helped with the house and he and
my mom kept the kids occupied when I needed to go to class or study. lf you want my definition of a good man, it is one who is
secure enough within himself to allow his spouse to stretch and reach for her dreams. I'm very blessed to have the spouse and
family I have. I would not be where I am today without their help.

o

What would you like the legacy of the 2005 board to be?

The 2005 board has been outstanding. Each member has contributed her unique talents and gone the extra mile to improve
EWTG. No one sat idly behind. The organization has a new mission statement, a new look and a new foundation of leadership
skills, thanks to the wonderful programs that have been offered to our members this year. "Don't just sit there. Care." seems to
be a motto this group lives by. They'll certainly be a hard act to follow l've enjoyed working with each and every one of them, as
well as our outstanding director, Penny Johnson, who works tirelessly to back us up and keep us going.
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Board of Directors
Spotlight on Your Board Members: Lynn Whitten, Communications
Director

r

Tell us a little about yourself, personally and professionally.

I have been a member of EWTG since 1996 and an Executive Success Team member since 1998. I
graduated from the University of Texas and the LBJ School of Public Affairs. I am a 2001 graduate of
Leadership Texas. I have worked for most of my career in Information Technology for the State of Texas, though I don't have a
technical background. I also worked for several years in executive administration. I enjoy analysis and have had a variety of
interesting opportunities, including project management and business continuity coordination. For the last nine years I have
worked in Information Technology at the Comptroller of Public Accounts. My section provides consulting services to support
process improvement and monitors adherence to organizational standards. I am also avidly interested in policy, which has led to
my service on several non-profit boards. I have been married for 21 years to Jim Butler, a perpetually cheerful and enthusiastic
guy. We enjoy walks around Town Lake, travel, live music and zydeco dancing. I also love to garden and to spend time with our
9-year-old niece and 6-year-old nephew.

o

As a member of the board, what strength (or strengths) do you bring to the table?

I bring board experience, a sense of the culture of EWTG as an organization, and familiarity with its history of the last 10 years.
Though I just became a 2005 board member in August to fill in for a member who had to resign, I served in this same position
in 1999. In the intervening years I also served as EWTG president and president-elect. I have served also on boards through
my church when I was growing up and for the last 20 years on the board of the Austin Tenants Council, another non-profit.
These experiences have afforded a lot of opportunity to work through various issues. Serving on a number of EWTG
committees has also helped me prepare for this commitment.

o

ls there something special you want to accomplish this year?

This board is very energetic and creative, which is wonderful for any organization. The annual challenge is to make
improvements without losing sight of our fundamental objectives. I think our conference this year has a very strong program and
will include new features to make it even more enjoyable. Encouraging and supporting our members to develop new skills and
become more invested in the success of the organization is our fundamental source of strength, and I value that part of our
mission more and more, the longer I am a member. The board has put a lot of effort into considering how we can offer our
members greater opportunities to participate and to lead.

o

What do you believe are the key elements of a good leader?

I think a good leader takes the time to become informed, involves others in the decision-making process, searches for
consensus, helps those around her play to their strengths, and trains her replacement.

o

Who has made the most impact on your professional growth?

A number of different role models and friends inspired me to pursue a career in public service. EWTG has been a very important

source of encouragement and information to help me take responsibility for my own career. I am very fortunate also to work for
managers who support my goals and help my progress toward them.

o

What would you like the legacy of the 2005 board to be?

That we looked to the horizon, brought out the best in each other, and enjoyed the journey.
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2006 EWTG Board of Directors

President
Beverly Bavousett came to state government later in life, after having been a full time mom and homemaker for 15
years. She returned to college, obtained her BBA and CPA and began work with the State Auditor's Office 19 years
ago. She is currently a Supervising Auditor.
Bev has been a member of EWTG since 1994, has participated in Executive Success teams and has been both
chair and member of conference committees. She is a past Treasurer-Elect, Treasurer and Financial Officer. She is
the current PresidentElect.
She is a graduate of the Leadership Texas 2003 program and belongs to the Leadership Texas Alumni Association.
Bev enjoys gardening, dancing, traveling and, of course, playing with any available grandchild.

President-Elect
Connie Williams is a Project Manager at the Health and Human Services Commission. She has been employed in
many supervisory positions at the former Texas Department of Human Services. Connie is currently serving on the
2005 Conference Committee as Co-chair of the Program Committee, served on the 2004 Membership Committee,
and is past facilitator and member of her Executive Success Team.
She is a founding board member of Lisa's H.O.P.E. Chest, an organization that provides gently-used professional
clothing to women and men in need. Connie is a past 2002-2004 board member of the Austin Council of PTAs.
Connie also has a part-time training and consulting business.

Vice-President
Mary Gastleberry retired from state service in June 2005 after working for the state for 27 years. She has served
the state in various capacities, such as: Training Specialist for Texas Parks and Wildlife; Quality Specialist for
Protective and Regulatory Services; Training Specialist for Department of Criminal Justice; Training Director for
Department of State Health Services.
Her community service includes: lmmediate Past President, Austin chapter, American Society for Training and
Development (ASTD); Recording Secretary for the Links, Inc., a national women's organization; Buildings,
Properties and Standards chair for Beta Psi Omega chapter of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.; lmmediate Past
Director of Women's Ministry at St. James Baptist Church Prison Fellowship Bible lnstructor; GED Instructor for
Abundant Life Ministries, a half-way house for women transitioning from prison into the community.
Mary attended undergraduate schoolat Bishop College, Dallas Texas, where she received a Bachelor's Degree in
Education and graduate school at Texas Woman's University where she received Special Education/Educational
Psychology certification. Mary's been married for the last 32 years and has one daughter.

Financial Officer
Betsy Ford, 2005 Treasurer, is a CPA and Business Manager for the State Securities Board. She's a certified Texas
Purchaser, graduate of the Texas Fiscal Officer's Academy, and Texas State University honors graduate.
Betsy has served four terms on the EWTG Finance Committee. Prior state employers include the State Auditor's
2l years ago, Betsy was a high school

Office and the Railroad Commission. Before beginning her state service over
algebra teacher.

She's been happily married to Michael for 23 years and has two great children; Alysia, a second year medical
student and Jason, a junior at Texas State. Betsy and her family are active volunteers and have spent much of their
free time in various activities - from serving in school boosterclubs to being scout leaders for 12 years to currently
working with the Shriners to raise money for the Shrine Hospitals for Children. Betsy's a Lady Shrine Clown.
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Secretary-Treasurer
Clare Dyer, a member of EWTG since 2000, has served on several EWTG committees and has been a member of
an Executive Success Team for almost four years. As Program Manager for the Texas Legislative Council's Special
Projects and Redistricting Section, she manages all aspects of geographic and redistricting support for the Texas
Legislature, including during the adoption of the new congressional redistricting plan in 2003.
Clare has served as staff co-chair of the Redistricting Task Force for the National Conference of State Legislatures,
and prior to working for the legislative council, was an environmental protection specialist with the Texas Department
of CommunityAffairs Community Block Grant Program, the U.S. Economic DevelopmentAdministration, and Espey,
Huston and Associates.

She earned her master's degree from the LBJ School of Public Affairs and her undergraduate degree from the
University of Texas. She and her husband have a 2}-year old daughter and reside in South Austin.

Affiliates Director
Lori Field has been a member of EWTG since 2003 and served on the Conference Committee in 2OO4 and

the
Strategic Planning Committee in 2005. Loriearned her Bachelor's degree in Finance from San Jose State University
in San Jose California in 1989. She obtained certification as a Certified GovernmentAuditing Professional (CGAP)
in 2004 and as a Certified InternalAuditor (ClA) in 2005.

After almost five years as a state employee with SAO and then TxDOT, Lori returned to the private sector in April and
was promoted to Audit Department Manager this summer. Currently she is very involved in learning about leadership
with her Executive Success Team. Her hobbies include walking 5k or 10k races, reading, surfing (the internet), trying
new recipes with five ingredients or less, and riding her bicycle. She has three children who keep her very busy with
their music and sports activities.

Gommunications

Di

rector

Cindy Hale, born in Tampa, Florida, was an Air Force brat who lived in various places, mostly in the Northeast. She
also spent a year in Cuernavaca, Mexico, while her father was on remote assignment in Canada. The family arrived
in Texas in 1971, and Cindy has lived in San Marcos and Austin since then. Her two sons and her grandson live in
Austin as well.
Cindy retired in August 2005 from the Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services, after 30 years in the public
sector. She also worked at the Texas Health and Human Services Commission, Texas Department of Human
Services, and Texas Department of Health. Her career includes a wide range of experience from strategic planning
and program management to marketing, state and federal government relations, and public information. She
developed specialized expertise in the areas of electronic benefits transfer and electronic service delivery, electronic
payment cards, transaction processing, card technology (including smart cards), and biometrics.

Texas' Lone Star lmage System (LSIS) was one of the first projects in this country to use biometrics in a civil
application, to detect and deter fraud in the state's food stamp and TANF programs. As the project manager for this
ground-breaking effort, and as a result of widespread interest in the development of civil applications in this field,
Cindy was invited to present "Civil Biometrics - Present and Future Applications", at Smart Card 2000, in London,
England.

Cindy is currently enrolled in an MBA program at Heriot Watt University, Edinburgh, Scotland. As part of this
program, she is also studying for her Project Management Professional (PMP) certification. Her previous education
was received at Texas State University in San Marcos and Austin Community College. As a participant in the
Department of Human Services' Building the Bench executive development program, she was awarded the title of
Certified Management Professional (CMP). She has been a member of Executive Women in Texas Government for
most of her state career.
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Membership Director
Julie Atchison is an InternalAudit Project Manager with the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality. Julie has
served thirteen years with the State of Texas. Her auditing background includes work with the Texas Racing
Commission and the Texas Department of Transportation. Julie is responsible for assurance work, which includes
business process reviews, advisory professional assistance, and special investigations.
Julie has served as the 2001 Conference Program Co-chair,2004 Community Service Committee Chair, 2005
Affiliates Director, and is currently a member of the Conference Registration Committee. She has participated as an
Executive Success Team member since 1999, and this year is the facilitator for her team. Julie also makes time for
her localAustintatious Toastmasters club and serves as their current VP of Public Relations. Julie graduated from
the University of Houston at Clear Lake with a degree in Business Management.

Program Director
Laure McLaughlin is an Expenditure Analyst with the Comptroller of Public Accounts, a position she has held for
eight years. Prior to this, Laure pursued her interest in legislative policy-making by working for elected members of
the Texas House, the Texas Senate, the U.S. House and the U.S. Senate. She was also a registered lobbyist in
Washington, DC for a Texas-based energy company.
The San Angelo, Texas native earned a B.A. in government and history from The University of Texas at Austin, and
a Masters of Public Affairs from the LBJ School of Public Affairs.

Public Relations Director
Carla James is the Director of Staff Services at the Texas State Securities Board. She is responsible for areas
including budget, payables, accounting, travel, purchasing, human resources and information technology.
Prior to joining the Securities Board, she worked for ten years in state government, including, as the Executive
Director of the Texas lncentive and Productivity Commission, budget analyst for the Legislative Budget Board and
Program Director with the Texas Building and Procurement Commission.
Carla received her Bachelor of Arts from the University of Texas atAustin with a degree in Political Science. She has
been a member of EWTG for two years and is currently serving on the Public Relations and Program Committees.
In her spare time, she enjoys traveling the world with her husband Ray and spending time with her five "children"
dogs.

Program Gommittee
Octoberl3 Leadership Symposium
Presented by Fazlur Prince Rahman

-

Ethics and Leadership

a Master of Science in
Organizational Leadership & Ethics, is our latest
speaker in our Leadership Symposium series. Please
join us for his remarks on Organizational Leadership
and Ethics at noon on Thursday, October 13 at the
Carver Library.
The presenter, who holds

For reservations, contact gloriaoliver@austin.rr.com.
The Leadership Symposium has moved to a new
permanent location, the Carver Library, 1161 Angelina
Street. The meeting rooms are to the left as you enter
the library. You may bring your lunch. Free parking is
available adjacent to the building. Please refer to the
following map.
PogeS*October2005
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CALL FOR WORKSHOP MODERATORS
Executive Women in Texas Government
'l 9rH Annual Professional Development Conference
Monday, November 21,2004 - Renaissance Hotel (Arboretum) - Austin, Texas

Developing Leaders from Within
A Leadership Development Seminar for Executive Women in Texas Government
I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!
I want to be involved with EWTG! | would like to support the 2005 EWTG Professional Development Conference by
serving as a moderator for a workshop. Please see my information listed below:
Name:
Contact Number:
FaxNumber:

EmailAddress:
Workshop Preferences:

As a moderator, you will be the KEY CONTACT PERSON for your presenter(s). Once you have been confirmed as a
moderator, you will receive your workshop assignment, instructions for contacting your presenter(s), and a brief task list
to help provide better service to the presenter. You will play a vital role in making sure the presenter you are assigned to
feels that she/he is a vital part of our conference.
Your volunteer time is greatly appreciated!

Please mail, e-mail, or fax the completed form to:
2005 Conference Program Committee
6805 Moonmont Drive
Austin, Texas 78745

FAX: 5'12.462.0842
joweeks@sbcglobal. net
lnstructions.' Mderators must regisfer for the canference. Every effort will be made to assign moderators to a workshop
for whictt they would normally register. Modentor training will also be conducted to fully prepare maderators for this
important task. P/ease indicate in the space above for Wo*shop Preferences the wo*sttops you prefer to attend and
modente. Use the sesslbn numbers noted in the registration brochure.
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News You Should Know
EWTG WELL WOMAN UPDATE
Gelebrate!

'

Breast Cancer Awareness Month - A Time to Reftect and

by Gaye McElwain
october is Breast cancerAwareness month. You probably have already noticed a big
increase in pink ribbons. I encourage you
to visit the Komen website at www.komen.org to learn more about risk factors,
diagiosis and treatment. There is a lot of great
information on other web sites as well.
Last year at this time I was completely festooned with pink ribbon caps,
t-shirts, pins, bracelets, socks, etc. I was in the middle of
ll breast cancer. with the exception of a few Austin allergies, I have been blessed
with good health
throughout my life. I have always been active in dance, Yoga and Pilates. I eat
a hJihy diet, maintain an appropriate weight, I
don't smoke, I drink arcohor in moderation, and I have a very happy rife.

treatment for Stage

In December 2003' I went for my annual exam and all reports came back great,
including a clear mammography. Five months
later while doing a breast self exam, I found a lump in my right breast. t inew
right away that something was terribly wrong,
because I had never felt anything like it before.

over the course of the next seven months, I underwent four surgeries, chemotherapy
and radiation therapy treatment. one
Thursday I attended an EWTG Nominating Committee meeting, riearing a hat
because my hair had begun to thin. I think my
EWTG friends thought I was just making a fashion statement. Wnen t gol
home that evening, my hair completely tet loose, and
I was bald by the next morning.
I spent my sixteenth wedding anniversary hooked up to an lV bag full
of life-saving drugs. My loving husband was right by my
side, every step of the way. I reflected on our vows and thought how the words "in
sickiess and in health, for better or worse,
until death do us part" had come to have new meaning. For Halloween my husband
was Dr. Evil and I was Mini-Me from the
"Austin Powers" movies.

one day I attended an EWTG luncheon and was handed a lovely white case. Inside
was a blond wig, thanks to an EWTG friend.
It made me feel glamorous!Another day I received an envelop" in tn" mail
from a business colleague. I reached inside, pulled
out a hand full of brown hair and screamed! lt turned out to be another wig
from a caring friend.
In November, my 46th birthday coincided with the Komen Austin Race for
the Cure. My entire family joined me for the Race. My
father shaved his head in a show of solidarity. Many people ran "in celebration"
of me that day, including many from EWTG. The
encouragement and support I received from my family, friends and even complete
strangers gave me strength and lessened the
sense of fear.
My family and friends knitted caps for my cold head, brought food, mowed
the lawn, cleaned the house and washed the laundry.
My nephews made beautiful artwork to cheer me up. I collected cards

and letters of encouragement and support each day, many

from EWTG members.

Throughout my treatment I took Yoga classes and went for shiatsu treatments.
I also continued to work towards my pilates
certification (supported by an EWTG scholarship) by teaching on a regular basis.
lt gave me a sense of normalcy to remain
connected to the things I enjoyed in life.

on February 1, I was officially through with treatment and I began taking Tamoxifen. l'll be
on drugs for years to come, but that,s
oK' People ask me about my prognosis and I tell them I am done with Cancer. I'm ready to
move on about the business of living

the rest of my life' Should the cancer recur, I know I can handle it, because I already
have.

I now have very curly hair it used to be completely straight. I have a much
stronger appreciation for the people around me,
including all my supporters at EWTG I take more time to eijoy the beauty
of everydly life. I howl at the moon. naving cancer is
a terrible thing, but it also brings you insights that you mighinot otherwise receive.

-
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So what lessons would I share with you?

o
.'
o
o
.
o

Take responsibility for your health. Work with your health care provider and get a clinical breast exam and
mammography as recommended.
Be sure to do your Breast Self Exam every month. lt saved my life. lf you don't know how to do BSE, call me
(453-1323). l'm happy to help you learn this important skill.
Realize that cancer can strike anyone at any time. lf you or someone you love is diagnosed, remember that
more people than ever before are surviving and going on to lead long, healthy lives.
Remember what my friend David told me - "Ain't none of us getting out of here alive!" There are no
guarantees in life and we're all going to die of something. Spend your time and energy on living, not on fear.
Appreciate the people around you. Don't wait until a crisis to recognize the love and support in your life.
Sign up for the EWTG team at the Komen Austin Race for the Cure. l'll be there and l'll race you to the finish
line!

Break Out Your Walking Shoes

.t

Sunday, November 6, 2005 @ 8 AM
Downtown Austin

tt1

-Rain or Shine-

Susan G

Komen o'Race for the Cure" 5K (3.1 miles)

Join the EWTG 2005 Team with $25 to share your support for breast cancer
research, education, screening and treatment. Close to 9,000 people and 580
different teams participated in last year's Race.

See

http://www.komenaustin.orq/site/TR?pg=team&fr

id=1020&team id=7712

For further information, contact EWTG Team Captain Maria Hanke
ma ria. ha

n

ke@tdcl. state.tx. us or
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Public Relations Committee
Don't Miss the Debut of the New EWTG Website!
By Rebecca Davio and Shannon Franklin
You can now check out EWTG's new website and submit your Conference registration at the same time.
One of the major goals of the Public Relations and Communications Committees this year has been to standardize
the look and message of EWTG publication materials. On September 14, we completed one major phase of this
project with the launch of the new EWTG website. The website is designed for easy navigation and promotion of the
organization's current activities. lf you haven't seen it, check it out at http://www.eMg.ord. You can also register
online for the 1gth EWTG Annual Professional Development Conference, Developing Leaders from Within at http:/

/www.ewtg^org/forms/Executive Women 19th conference.Ldf

The newly refreshed website also has a Member's Only section. Access it by entering "ewtgmembed'as the user
name and "ewtg4me" as the password. Right now this area of the website has information about scholarshipswhich are only available to members. In the future, it will include a member database that would allow access to the
latest member information.

Comrnunity Service Committee
Remember EWTG Charities during State Employees Charitable Campaign
By Susan Durso
The State Employees Charitable Campaign has begun. As a state employee, you should have received or soon
will receive information on how you can make regular charitable contributions through a payroll deduction.
When you are making decisions about where you would like your contribution to go, please consider EWTG's
2005 charities:Any Baby Can (code # 222066); CapitalArea Food Bank (228018); and Safe Place (222024).

The State Employees Charitable Campaign is just another opportunity for EWTG members to support local nonprofits that lend a helping hand to women and children in the Central Texas area. lf you do contribute to one
of these charities, please let me know. I would like to tally up the total contributions and report to all of you
how successful your efforts are.
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Dallas Affiliate News
by Diane Pletka
In light of hunicane Katrina, the Dallas Affiliate felt fortunate to host a speaker in September
from the American Red Cross. Linda Lipscomb is Director of Development, Communications
and Marketing for American Red Cross - Dallas Area Chapter. Her responsibilities include
fund development and media relations for the Dallas Chapter, which serves an 11 county
area and 3.9 million people. The title of her tialk was, "Katrina: The Aftermath".

Linda shared some interesting information and statistics regarding their work with survivors
of hurricane Katrina. Almost every state has evacuees from this storm. Between August
31 and September 8, the American Red Cross served 5.4 million hot meals and more than
5.5 million snacks. They have 32,000 trained relief workers. At the time of her talk, the
American Red Cross was receiving 100 calls a minute, and about the same amount of emails. They bought 10 new computers so the volunteers could answer incoming e-mails.
They also had to recruit and train 1500 new volunteers, more than they usually train in one
year. Typically, a shelter is open for 4-5 days. As of this date, due to the sheer numbers,
the shelters are still open, and people continue to come in.
Actually, providing shelter is something the American Red Cross does every day on a

much smaller scale. They respond to the "normal everyday" things, such as

a

local

family's losing their home to fire. Another of their regular duties is working with the military.
They are charged by Congress to assist with military communications regarding family
matters of the service men and women. When a family member of a service man or

woman is seriously ill, or there is a death in the family, the Red Cross verifies the
information and contacts the military, who in turn contacts the service person.
Responses

to the needs caused by hurricane Katrina have been phenomenal. As of

September 7, they had bken in close to $5 million dollars, but will need twice that amount
nation-wide. This figure does not take into account all of the food, clothing, and other household
items that have been donated. Corporations have been a tremendous help. Some of them
have a "gift-in-kind" program, whereby they match donations. Retailers have donated a portion
of their sales. Many stores have made it easy for people to donate electronically.

Their challenges are mobilizing volunteers, finding housing and cots, and coordinating the
logistics of moving goods and getting set up at the food banks and the Salvation Army. Their immediate focus was to find people shelter,
get them clean, and get them medical care. They have set up a database to help family members locate each other. Other organizations
also have databases.
The sheer volume of the demand for Red Cross services is staggering. There will be volunteer needs for months to come. They will have
administrative needs, data entry needs, client work, counseling and social work needs. They have begun making mental health referrals,
too. Those who volunteer to work in a shelter need 3 hours of training and then can be scheduled to work in the shelters. They will also
need more teachers for preparedness classes. This disaster has highlighted that need. They recommend in case of disaster that people
have available to them a 3-day supply of clean water, a flash light, a radio, some sort of food, Band-Aids, and aspirin.
Clara Barton sbrted the Red Cross 124 years ago to provide humanitarian aid. The Dallas chapter of the Red Cross started in 1905 as a result
of the Trinity River flood, and look how far they have come! The American Red Cross has touched countless lives. Donations arc always needed,
and the American Red Cross would love to have you as a member of their volunteer team.
The regularty sdre;duled erenlng meefirgt lbr &tcba 13 has beer canoded. lrpfead, ttr- E91/TG Dallas Affiliale is sponxring a mi&day xminar
on Or/;efls 13fr1 fiun 1134 a,m. - 1:ffi p.m. al lhe Uf Soufiuesten lWr Campus, NG3.202. Ihe oost b $13.fi for Lunclz and *minar. The
faatured spker is Mina Frown, Fxea;tjue Cmcfi. 6mhcf Wd<i rl,ioors at wbfa.moqe@utsouftuestrem.edu if pu r*ould like to attend.

Houston Affiliate News
By Julie Atchison, Affiliates Director
The Houston Affiliate members need our thoughts and prayers, as they are currently working
with the devastation left behind by Hurricanes Katrina and Rita. Holly Faison and Rebecca
Rae (both Affiliate Officers and both with Dept. of Public Safety) were tasked with Astrodome
Communications during the Katrina evacuations. They were so moved by their experiences
that they decided to donate $1000 to the Katrina Evacuees via a non-profit on behalf of the
Houston Affiliate.

Since Hurricane Rita hit the Gulf Coast, many of the Houston Affiliate members were
displaced and now are involved in differing degrees of cleanup and restoration. Others have
been reassigned to relieve regular staff in the areas directly stricken. When things become
more normal, we hope to hear their individual stories.
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Kathy Baca

TX Department of Transportation

Rosalinda Cavazos

TX Department of Transportation

rcavazos@dot.state.tx.us

Phyllis Chandler

TX Department of Transportation

pchandl@dot.state.tx.us

kbaca@dot.state.tx.us

Roxanne Dammann

TX Dept of State Health Svcs

prissle@sbcglobal.n et

Sue Felan

TX Department of Transportation

sfela n @d ot. state.tx.

u

s

Cathy Floyd

TX Department of Transportation

cfl

Alesia Gamboa

TX Department of Transportation

agamboa@dot.state.tx.us

Autumn Harrison

TX Department of Transportation

aharri

Wendy Killingsworth

wkilli 1 @dot.state.tx.us

Joann Kirkland

TX Department of Transportation
TX Department of Transportation

jkirkla@dot.state.tx.us

Sue Lascano

TX Department of Transportation

slascan@dot.state.tx.us

Dorothy Mayfield

TX Department of Transportation

dmayfield@dot.state.tx.us

Chris McDaniel

TX Dept of Aging & Protective Svcs

chris. mcdaniel@dads.state.tx.

Jeanette Washington

Comptroller of Public Accounts

jeanette.washington@cpa.sbte.fi .us

Anna Ramirez

TX Department of Transportation

ara m i 14@d ot. state.tx. us

Joyce Seebock

TX Department of Transportation

jseebock@dot.state.tx.us

Mary Wells

TX Department of Transportation

mwells@dot.stiate-tx. us

Christine Willrich

TX Department of Transportation

cwillri@dot.state.tx.us

Melissa Yates

TX Department of Transportation

myates@dot.state.tx.us

Lisa Vecchietti

TX Dept of Housing & Community Aff

lisa.vecchietti@tdhca.state

oyd@dot.state.tx.us
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@dot.state.tx.
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Renewing Members
Lynda Baker

TX Pension Review Board

lynda. baker@prb.state"tx.us

Rhonda Covarrubias

TX Municipal Retirement System

rcovarrub ias@trms.com

Carolyn Fry

Employees Retirement System

carolyn.fry@ers.state.tx. us

Marjorie Hamby

Retired, TX Dept of Transportation

marjorieha mby@earthlin k.net

Jodie Harrison

UT Health Science Center - SA

harrison@uthscsa.edu

Joanne Holshouser

Teacher Retirement System

joan ne.holshouser@trs.state.tx.

Rosa Lehman

TX Deot of State Health Services

rosa.lehman @dsh s.state.tx.us

Debra Lyon

TX Municipal Retirement System

dlyon@tmrs.com

Lisa Lyons

TX Workforce Commission

lyonslib22@hotmail.com

Melinda Meteauer

MAXIMUS,Inc

meli ndamettea

us

uer@maximus.com

Machelle Pharr

TX Department of State Health Svcs

machelle. pharr@dshs.state.tx. us

Debbie Pina

Teacher Retirement System

debbie.

Diane Pletka

UT Southwestern Medical Center

d

p

i

na@trs.stiate.tx. us

iane.pletka@utsouthwestern.edu

Returning Members
Patricia Byrum

American Heart Association

pbyrum@austin.rr.com

Tina Holmes

Office of Court Administration

tina.h olmes@courts.state.tx.us
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Shelley Harris-Curtsinger has left the TX Commission on Fire Protection and is now the
Chief Financial Officer at the TX Racing Commission, shelly@txrc.state.tx.us.

Stephanie Harrison left the TX Department of Family and Protective Services effective
September 30, 2005, to begin a new career as a Realtor with Keller Williams Realty and a
PartyLite Consultant, sharrison 1 5@hotmail.com.

Rosy Moore earned the designation of Certified Government Financial Manager(CGFM) in July, 2005 from the
Association of Government Accountants (AGA). Since its inception in 1994, the CGFM has become the standard by
which government financial management professionals are measured. lt assesses a wide range of knowledge and
skills that professionals need to succeed and meet the unique challenges faced in the federal, state and local
govern ment fi nancial environments, rosv.rnoore@ers.state.tx.us.
Robin Shaw retired from the Texas Department of Aging and Disability Services on December 21 , 2OM with 28 years
of service, robdotcalm@hotmail.com.
Jan Thomas has been selected to receive the 2005 Distinguished AlumniAward from the University of Mary Hardin
Baylor. She is the Director of Human Resources Management at the Texas Workforce Commission, 463-2309 or at
.l:n Thnmas/6)twc siale lx r rs

Legislative lssues Committee
79th LEGISLATIVE SESSION RECAP
By Denise Pittard, Chair

The following is a brief summary of some of the bills passed during the 79h Legislative Session which may be of interest.
Although it is not a comprehensive list, it provides a sampling of some of the things now being implemented by state agencies
and others.
HB 7 is a reformation of the workers compensation system in Texas. lt abolishes the Texas Workers'Compensation Commission
(TWCC), transfers agency functions to the Texas Department of Insurance (TDl) and a newly created Office of Injured Employee
Counsel, and creates new functions of the workers'compensation system in the state. Effective September 1, 2005.
HB 22 allows state agencies to donate salvage property to assistance organizations. The definition of assistance organizations
has been amended to include "a nonprofit organization that provides affordable housing." Effective May 24,2005.
HB 26 requires the Department of Information Resources (DlR) and the Texas Building and Procurement Commission (TBPC)
to establish and manage an "electronic procurement marketplace," a site where state contracts will be posted and searchable to

the public by agency, vendor, value, and any other subject deemed appropriate by DlR. Both DIR and TBPC may enter into
contracts with public or private entities to establish and maintain the database. All state agencies are required to submit copies
of all contracts, RFPs, invitations to bid, and solicitations over $5M to TBPC. TBPC and DIR will then post them and make them
available to the public. Content not subject to disclosure will be described generally in an appendix. DIR will redact trade secrets
and commercial and financial information. State agencies have until June 1, 2006 to meet the requirements of the legislation.
Effective June 1 7, 2005.

HB 330 exempts health savings accounts from seizure for the satisfaction of debts. They are not currently shielded from
creditors. Effective Mav 24.2005.
HB 417 authorizes the Employees Retirement System (ERS) to establish a voluntary supplemental health insurance program for
members eligible for TRICARE. An employee eligible to participate in the group benefits program and who is also eligible for
benefits under the TRICARE Military Health System may elect to receive primary coverage under the military system. lf so, the
employee would not receive basic coverage through the state but would receive supplemental coverage. Effective May 27,2005.
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HB 423 requires each state agency to offer its free subscription publications on its website. Each agency must inform every
subscriber of the physical publication of the online availability. lf the subscriber prefers to access the publication through the
agency's website, the agency will remove that subscriber from the distribution list and notify the subscriber electronically each
time the publication becomes available. Effective September 1, 2005.
HB 481 allows persons with disabilities who are seeking part-time work to be eligible to receive partial unemployment benefits.
Currently, a person must be seeking fulltime work to receive partial unemployment benefits. As a result, persons with disabilities
that prevent them from working a full{ime job are unable to receive partial unemployment benefits after being discharged from

their part-time job. The bill also protects employers from being charged for unemployment benefits for employees who are
unable to work due to disabilities for which they are receiving social security disability payments. Effective June 17, 2005.
HB 952 authorizes ERS to begin a pilot program to test providing Nurse Practitioner services at state office complexes. The
program will start at the Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEO). Employees can choose to make use of the health
services if they choose to. During the pilot program, ERS will decide if it will be cost effective to provide health services at other
state office complexes. Effective September 1, 2005.
HB 1516 authorizes DIR to add terms in its procurement contracts that allow the contract to be used by other state agencies. An
information resource manager of a state agency may act as a joint resource manager for other state agencies, if DIR approves
the designation. Each state agency must use state commodity hardware configurations. Each state agency must provide a
planned procurement schedule for commodity items to DIR before the agency's operating plan is approved. lf the agency intends
to make a substantive change to its planned procurement schedule, it must first notify the Legislative Budget Board (LBB) and
the state auditor's office. For each major information resources project, a state agency must prepare a business case including
the justification for the project and the anticipated financial return, and a statewide impact analysis of the project's effect on the
state's common information resources infrastructure. For each major information resources project, each state agency must
develop a project plan, which then must be filed with DIR's quality assurance team and the TBPC. The agency is not allowed to
spend more than ten percent of allocated funds for the project, or issue a vendor solicitation, until the project plan has been
submitted. DlR, or another person contracted by DlR, may operate statewide technology centers, which will provide state
agencies information resource and technology services. Telecommunications for state agencies are not included. Institutes of
higher education are exempt unless the Technology Council for Higher Education agrees to the transfer. DIR shall also provide
disaster recovery services for state agencies. State agencies may not spend appropriated money to contract or issue purchase
orders for data center or disaster recovery services unless DIR's executive director approves it.The telecommunications
planning and oversight council has been abolished. All powers and duties are transferred to DIR's executive director. Effective
September 1, 2005.

HB 1820 changes the reporting requirements on intellectual property. Previously, state agencies were required to report any
technological innovations to the Office of the Attorney General (OAG) no later than January 31 of each year. Under HB 1820, any
technological innovations that have potential commercial application, are proprietary, or could be protected under intelleciual
property laws must be reported to the lieutenant governor and the speaker of the house. Effective June 16, 2005.
HB 1940 relates to claims for contract disputes regarding contracts entered into under the Purchasing Act. HB 1940 adds delay
or labor-related expenses as costs that can be recovered when a claim is successful. lt also provides that a contractor can file a
counter-claim against the state when the contractor is sued by the state under this law. lt extends the deadline to begin
negotiations under the contract from 60 to 120 days after the claim is received and limits liability to $250,000 under a decision by
an administrative law judge. Effective September 1, 2005.
HB 2048 abolishes the TexasOnLine Authority and transfers duties and powers to the Department of Information Resources
(DlR). lt requires each state agency to advertise its online services administered through TexasOnline and gives DIR authority
to set fees state agencies charge for their online transactions. State agencies may use TexasOnline to send and receive
documents, applications, titles, information, and any other services "by any method," rather than only electronically. Any private
vendor charged with managing or implementing the project will be required to undergo, at their own expense, an audit performed
by an independent certifled public accountant selected by the state. Effective June 18, 2005.

HB 2379 requires TBPC to adopt rules consistent with private sector standards and industry best practices to govern the
allocation of space for state agencies. TPBC is required to exempt from the space allocation rules an agency site where there
are so few employees that it is not practical to apply the rules. Also exempted is an agency site which is not practical to apply the
rules because of the site's type or use of space. Effective September 1, 2005.
Pogel6*October2005
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HB 2473 specifies that the system the Texas State Library and Archives Commission establishes and maintains for state
publications will be named the Texas Records and Information Locator and will be accessible through the Internet. State
agencies must include, for any of its publications available on the lnternet, identifying and descriptive information about the
publication as specified by the Texas Library and Archives Commission and DIR rules. Effective September 1, 2005.
HB 2716 requires state agencies to file Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) reports and personnel policy statements with the
Texas Workforce Commission (TWC) Civil Rights Division rather than the Governor's office. Using this information, TWC must
compile a report and file it with the Governor and Legislature. All state agencies must submit their EEO information for the
preceding fiscal year to TWC no later than November 1 annually. Effective June 18, 2005.
HB 2772 requires ERS to evaluate the long-term impact of implementing a health reimbursement account program or a health
savings account and high-deductible health plan program as part of the group benefits program. Effective June 17, 2005.
HB 2819 requires all state agencies to provide electronic and information resources to disabled individuals. DIR must provide to
the public a method by which they may submit feedback regarding compliance. DIR will provide technical assistance and training
to state agencies regarding compliance with this legislation. Effective September 1, 2005.

HB 3112 requires DIR to provide computer network security services to state agencies, and allows them to adopt rules
necessary for implementation and operation of the services. There is an exemption for agencies who can maintain their own
network security services at a lower cost. Effective September 1, 2005.
HB 3113 creates a Veterans Performance Incentive Award. State agencies can make a performance incentive award to a classified
employee for providing certain services to veterans as provided by the Jobs for Veterans Act. The employee must have been
employed by the agency in the employee's current position for at least six continuous months and the employee's job performance
and productivity in that position must be consistently above that normally expected or required. Effective September 1, 2005.

SB 1 is the General Appropriations Act for the two state fiscal years of 2006 and 2007. The Legislature approved a 4% across-theboard pay raise for employees, with a minimum increase of $100 per month, effective September 1, 2005. An additional3o/o pa!
increase, with a $50 per month minimum, is effective September 1, 2006. An additional $20 per month in longevity pay is allowed for
every two years on the job (instead of the current every three years). Section 6.14 of Article lX reduces the FTE cap for agencies with
more than 300 FTEs by 2% unless the Legislative Budget Board and Governor allow an exemption. Effective September 1, 2005.

SB 96 requires each state agency to make available on its internet site each of its forms used by the public. State agencies that
regulate occupational licenses must provide a link to forms through the Texas Online portal to provide streamlined access to
each occupational license application listed on Texas Online. Effective September 1, 2005.

SB 213 requires that each state agency make a "reasonable effort" to ensure that Spanish-speaking individuals with limited
English proficiency may meaningfully access state agency information online. Effective September 1, 2005.

SB 255 requires state agencies to remove all data from data processing equipment before disposal or transfer to non-state
agencies. DIR has the ability to adopt rules to implement the legislation, which will specify which types of data processing
equipment will be covered by its rules, explain the acceptable methods of removal, and adopt appropriate forms in documenting
the removal process. Effective September 1, 2005.
SB 452 transfers TBPC duties related to public information law to the OAG. Agency open records request tracking information
will go to OAG. OAG shall establish rules governing charges for copies of public information to be used by each governmental
body, except to the extent that other law provides for charges for specific kinds of information. State agencies are required to
comply with the OAG's rules unless granted an exemption in writing. Effective September 1, 2005.
SB 623 clarifies that a requestor for public information who fails to make a deposit or post a bond within ten days after the deposit
or bond is required is considered to have withdrawn the request for the copy of public information. Effective September 1, 2005.
SB 690 amends open meetings requirements by giving agencies some leeway in the posting requirements for catastrophes and
continuing meetings to the next day. An agency can continue a meeting from one day to the next without reposting, but no more
than that. For catastrophes, an agency can convene a meeting within 72 hours of the posted meeting date without reposting, but
not more than that. Effective June 17, 2005.
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SB 727 consolidates and streamlines open records request (ORR) functions in the OAG, removing assignment of tasks from
TBPC. Effective September 1, 2005.
SB 982 provides that a state agency cannot begin construction of a new state building or major renovation project before the
design architect or engineer has certified to the State Comptroller's State Energy Conservation Office (SECO) that the
construction or renovation complies with the alternative energy and energy-efficient architectural and engineering design
evaluation requirements. Effective June 17, 2005.
SB 1002 requires DIR to establish a website accessible through TexasOnline that provides a single location for state agencies to
provide summaries of their state grant assistance opportunities. DlR, in coordination with the governor's office, shall direct state
agencies to use standardized applications, announcements, summaries and processes. Each state agency that has or will have
a similar eleclronic grant assistance program must provide to DIR financial and functional information about the program. Astate
agency cannot spend any appropriated money for such a program without the approval of the executive director of DlR.
Effective September 1, 2005.

SB 1139 requires TBPC to monitor the transfer of state agencies'surplus property. All property transfers must be reported to
TBPC by the transferring agency. The report must contain a description of the property transferred, the reasons for the transfer,
the price of the property, and who received the property. TBPC will report any violations to the Legislative Budget Board (LBB).
Effective September 1, 2005.

SB 1176 is the ERS Omnibus bill. lt continues the 90-day waiting period for new employees to receive benefits, including
membership in the retirement system. Secondly, instead of being able to purchase 5 years of "air{ime" (time not actually
worked)for service credit so that an employee could retire early, employees would only be able to purchase 36 months (3 years).
Additionally, the bill would change the interest rate for repurchasing service credit to 10 percent instead of 5 percent. The bill
allows ERS to make a lump-sum payment to a retiree or beneficiary in lieu of annuity payments if the actuarial present value of
the annuity at the time of retirement or death does not exceed $20,000. The bill allows ERS access to criminal history records for
applicants employed with or by the retirement system. Most sections are effective September 1, 2005.

SB 1345 Current state law mandates that state agencies consider the gross salary of deployed military members for the
purposes of calculating a pay differential. This means that hazardous pay allowances, hardship pay, and family separation
allowances are counted in this gross pay calculation. This bill strikes the gross payment language from the military pay
calculation and adds language to exempt combat zone pay, hardship pay, and family separation pay from the computation of
military pay for the purposes of arriving at a differential pay amount. lt also provides that the state auditor will establish uniform
guidelines for state agencies in determining the amount of emergency leave to grant to deployed employees for the purposes of
providing differential pay. Effective June 17,2005.
SB 1485 exempts the Social Security Numbers (SSNs) of living people from disclosure to the public. The SSN can be redacted
without seeking a ruling from the Office of the Attorney General (OAG). Effective June 16, 2005.

SB 1533 states that a state employee who has the authority to park in a state-owned lot or garage is permitted to park in that
state-owned parking lot or garage free of charge after normal business hours and on weekends, as long as that employee shows
a State of Texas Employee ldentification Card. Effective June 18, 2005.

SB 1569 requires the comptroller to enter into contracts with private consultants to conduct recovery audits designed to detect
and return overpayments to vendors. The bill requires recovery audits of agencies with expenditures in excess of $100 million
during a biennium and requires state agencies to pay the consultants from the amounts recovered as a result of their work.
Effective June 1 7, 2005.
SB 1863 contains a number of provisions affecting state fiscal policy. Incentive payments of $60 per month are authorized if an
employee waives healthcare coverage and is covered by a similar health benefit plan or eligible for military health care benefits.
The incentive payment may only be used to pay for other coverage. Longevity pay is no longer available to rehired retirees who
retired after June 1, 2005 and returned to work after Sept. 1, 2005. Longevity pay increases every two years by $ZO instead of
every 3 years. Vacation pay for rehired retirees will now be calculated based on time accrued after retirement. State employees
who leave state employment for at least 30 consecutive days will not receive benefit replacement pay if they come back to work
for the state. State employees who retire after June 1, 2005 are no longer eligible to receive benefit replacement pay if they come
back to work for the state. Effective September 1, 2005.
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